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Abstract
The number of children and adults with Type 1 diabetes on
insulin pump therapy in the UK continues to rise. However,
there remains significant geographical variation in uptake.
It is likely that health care professional training is a key factor
driving this variation. In response, the Diabetes Technology
Network UK has developed a national best practice guide to
support health care professionals to develop and maintain
their skills in insulin pump therapy. An overview of this guide
is provided
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Since NICE published the technology appraisal for insulin pump ther-
apy in 2008, the number of people living with type 1 diabetes who
have been able to access this technology has steadily increased. More
and more centres are starting to use insulin pump therapy, although
there still remains significant variation in access across the four na-
tions. In addition to this, the Diabetes Technology Network has been
aware of a large degree of variation in practice across the country,
and at our last two national meetings there was a strong call for a
guide that could summarise current evidence and experience to allow
best practice to support clinicians in all areas of the country.

Over the past year a large group of clinicians with expertise in
insulin pump therapy have been working together to develop the
Diabetes Technology Network UK Best Practice Guide: ‘Continuous
Subcutaneous Insulin Infusion (CSII), A Clinical Guide for Adult
Diabetes Services’. This document was launched at the Diabetes UK
annual professional conference in March 2018 where 100 printed
copies flew off the shelves. It is hoped that the best practice guide
will help to standardise clinical care across the four nations and sup-
port centres keen to upskill their team members on CSII, reducing
variation in care. 

Key topics covered in this guide include recommendations for
insulin pump initiation, with a useful summary chart of the advan-

tages and disadvantages which clinicians might find useful to share
in consultations with those contemplating pump therapy. The ben-
efits of insulin pump therapy can include improvement in glucose
control and quality of life as well as a reduction in hypoglycaemia.
However, the guide does not neglect the downside, with a focus on
the data from John Pickup highlighting the sometimes frequent
occurrence of insulin pump set kinking or blockage. Selection criteria
for those most likely to benefit are discussed with a flow chart which
highlights the need to consider additional aspects such as psycho-
logical morbidity, excluding underlying coeliac disease and consid-
ering whether the user has retinopathy and might require
ophthalmologist review prior to initiation. 

Starting out on the right foot with pump therapy is really impor-
tant and, as such, a chart used at a number of large centres that helps
calculate suggested initial CSII settings is included alongside a discus-
sion on how to further optimise settings. A modified basal profile was
the group’s preferred basal profile of choice over a circadian profile.
Similarly, although many units have used the 500/100 rules, recent
publications and experience within the group led to the recommen-
dation of a starting insulin to carbohydrate ratio of 400/total daily
dose and an insulin sensitivity factor of 130/total daily dose. A useful
‘at a glance’ table is provided to help with these calculations.

The best practice guide includes a review and scenarios of where
advanced insulin pump features such as temporary basal rates and
multi-wave boluses may be used. For instance, temporary basal rates
may be utilised in some scenarios that increase (eg, stress, illness) or
decrease (eg, physical activity, alcohol) insulin requirements. The lat-
est evidence indicates that dual wave boluses with high fat/protein
meals may require a 25–30% increase in the calculated bolus dose,
delivered as a dual wave bolus with 50–70% up front and the rest
delivered over 2–6 hours in an attempt to prevent late postprandial
hyperglycaemia. 

Throughout the guide there is a focus on the need for pump
centres to have access to CSII downloads which inform optimisation
strategies. A table outlining a potential approach to download
interpretation is included. In particular the glucose targets in CSII
are discussed, highlighting the fact that different pump models cor-
rect high glucose levels in different ways. Some pumps correct to
the higher value in the target range while others correct to the mid
point of the target range. To minimise confusion with this, we rec-
ommend a narrow target range (4.5–5.5 mmol/L) across all devices
that helps provide a consistent simple message to clinicians and
insulin pump users. 

It is known that infusion set kinking and blockages do occur
and, as such, there is a dedicated section on the management of
unexplained hyperglycaemia and also sick day rules. We have also
referenced a published pathway developed by an international 
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consensus group on the appropriate hierarchy of use of different
technologies in those with problematic hypoglycemia. The guide
has examples of validated tools such as the Clark and Gold scores
used to assess awareness of hypoglycaemia. 

A contentious issue in CSII therapy is when to consider discontin-
uation. In particular, it is important to consider the safety aspects of
people who are using CSII but performing inadequate blood glucose
monitoring. This is a challenging area but, on balance, the group of
experts and people living with diabetes who were involved in devel-
opment of the guide felt that inadequate monitoring of glucose
should be an indication for withdrawal, given the potential risks of
unrecognised infusion set blockage/kinking which may quickly result
in ketosis and progression to diabetic ketoacidosis if the glucose levels
are not adequately monitored. Additionally, an absence of clinical
benefit or failure to attend follow-up would be deemed potential
indications for discontinuation. 

Alistair Lumb from Oxford contributed the section on exercise
and CSII, a valuable starting point for supporting active pump users,
with reference to a recently published paper with more detailed in-
formation. Various approaches are discussed for managing both aer-
obic and anaerobic exercise including reducing basal and bolus
insulin to counteract the effects of exercise and prevent hypogly-
caemia. A 20% reduction in insulin for 4–6 hours from going to bed
is suggested to help prevent nocturnal hypoglycaemia when the
exercise has occurred later in the day. 

The guide is extensively referenced to provide the evidence
behind the recommendations and direct the reader to more detailed
guidance where needed – for example, in exercise management.
Overall, the development group hope that this document serves as
a useful ‘go to’ guide for those working in and developing skills to
deliver CSII services. A copy of the Best Practice Guide can be found
at www.dtn-uk.care.  
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Key messages

• There is considerable variation in access and outcomes of
pump therapy

• Collating best practice in a national document may reduce 
variation in practice and improve outcomes

• The full guide is available via the ABCD Diabetes Technology
Network website: 
https://abcd.care/dtn-uk-best-practice-guides 
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